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Dear Parents and JIS community

Japanese Section last day of school year– today 15th March
Today we say farewell to some of our colleagues in Japanese Section as they finish their contract in Hong
Kong and head back to Japan. Ms Nakatani – Japanese Section Principal will also be leaving today and on
behalf of all of us I thank her for her support for the school for the last 3 years. Japanese Section will begin
their new school year on Monday 15th April – whilst we are on our Easter vacation.

Candy Gourlay – author visit to JIS

On Monday 11th as part of the Hong Kong children’s Literacy Festival, Candy Gourlay came to school and
totally inspired her JIS audiences. She was fun, engaging and shared the highs and lows of being an author
with all the students in her workshops. It was a really great chance for all the students to have the
opportunity to listen and interact with someone who has persevered for many years to get herself published
and has finally succeeded in sharing her stories with audiences all around the world. Fabulous!

JIS Student Council Pyjama Day – today - Friday 15th March
Pyjama Day was a big success – lots of happy students as they compared outfits and cuddled teddies and
toys all day. Many said ‘they got up and came to school’ – same outfit, some did confess to a shower in
between but lots happily did not! We had some interesting outfits for the early morning basketball and
football games. Thanks to the Student Council for organizing this and to everyone else for getting dressed
up.

Some more pictures are at the end of the newsletter from our picnic lunch. It was really nice event as the
students had all voted in which room they would have their lunch, so each class had a range from Reception
to P6. A smaller school bonus event!

Students from Japanese University – Thursday pm
A group of students from Kanaga Dental College came to JIS on Thursday afternoon. They are on an
exchange visit with HKU and came to have some fun and present some workshop activities with our P 3
class. It was very lively and the P3 students certainly had a good time!

Sports update:
Rugby tournaments for girls this week – rearranged from last week.
The girls rugby team – 4 players from I.S. and 6 players from J.S. went back to
Kings Park this week after they had been rained off the previous week.
Congratulations to them – they came ho me with a trophy as they qualified for the
play off by winning all 3 group games. The team finished overall 8th place out of
37 teams which is a really positive achivement. Well done to Beatrice, Athene,
Giulia and Rii who represented international section in the team.

Malvern soccer: Wednesday afternoon – pouring rain!
A squad of 15 students was taken to Malvern College for football friendly games
this week, on Wednesday. It was a difficult day having poor weather and
competitive opponents. We played 4 sessions in total; we won 1 session, drew 1
session and lost 2 sessions. Mr Jason commented: ‘It was a good lesson for us
playing against strong players to understand it is
important to play as a team not as individuals.
The potential of our boys is very high, physically
and technically. We keep our heads up for next
competition.’
Boys involved: Bernard, Lucas, George, Henry,
Lucian, Max, Miles, Denys, Kensei, Zach, Nico,
Thomas, Justin, Daniel and Sean.
Well done and thanks to all the teams and Mr Jason for the team spirit and participation. Thanks also to the
parents who came along to support the teams.

Mana Café – essay writing competition – Free food for a year!
Congratulations to Fafa Wong in P5 who won the essay writing competition
set up by ‘Bobsy’ the chef and environmental activist who came to visit JIS.
Bobsy is a passionate environmentalist who shares his message of ‘Diet change
not Climate change’. He showed some quite scary statistics about the
environmental impact of meat production for the human race and spread his
message of responsible eating habits with all of us.
When he left he announced ‘free food in his restaurants for one year, for the
student who can write the best persuasive essay on the theme of Diet Change
not Climate Change’.
A group of our students took up the challenge and Fafa’s essay was voted the
winner.

JIS Website – new calendar drop down:
Members of the school community have commented that the school calendar page on the website was not
easy to navigate to so we have created a new drop down tab which has the calendar feature only. The
Google based calendar is updated regularly and below this there is a PDF summary of the 2018-19 school
year and also a draft calendar for next academic year – 2019-20, in case you want to print out and attach to
the family fridge or noticeboard!

Medical update: Chicken Pox and possible HFM (Hand Foot and Mouth) cases at JIS
Please remain vigilant regarding your child’s health in the next few weeks. As the seasons change and the
humidity rises it is quite common to get a few ‘bugs and viruses’ around school. We have been notified that
3 of our students were diagnosed with chicken pox and one child may have HFM. There seems also to be a
fever / temperature bug going around a bit, so please do not send your children into school if they are
unwell, so that we can prevent the spread of any illnesses.

JIS Diary updates:

Jungle Book Saturday rehearsal date has changed to Saturday 23rd – all cast members should have received
an email from Mrs. Wan. (The date is a change from this Saturday 16th which had to be cancelled.)

Events for the week ahead at JIS –
Week 12: 18th – 22nd March 2019
Monday 18th – JIS School Board meeting – 12:30pm
-Mr Walton presenting at HKEDU – 3pm
Tuesday 19th –
Wednesday 20th – Football Tournament – 2-4pm at Happy Valley
-HKCC Cricket Tournament a.m. – JIS first team ever try at cricket event
-ORBIS charity - presentation with P6 class a.m.
-Plastic Free Seas NGO – presentation to Rec – P3 , 1-2pm
Thursday 21st – Hong Kong Sharks Foundation NGO – presentation a.m.
Friday 22nd – JIS Wadaiko drumming team rehearsals for their grand performance at the Opening
Ceremony for the I.B. Asia World Conference at HK Expo Marriott Hotel
Saturday 23rd – Jungle Book cast rehearsal in school gym 9-12:00pm

ICHK Newsletter
This week’s news letter from ICHK – please click here for this week’s newsletter
Wishing everyone a very pleasant weekend,
Simon Walton
Principal

Pyjama Day 2019 - photos, picnic lunch – in each others’ classrooms

